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6-Week Constitution Alive Alternate Schedules

Julie Zuehlke Constitution Alive in 2 weekends
This is a FREE two-weekend course on two consecutive weekends, Friday evening and Saturday. Both 
Saturday lunches will be provided on site by the Zumbro Church Ladies by free will donation, or you can 
bring your own. There is not enough time to for off-site for lunch.

Friday, June 3, 2022 | 6:30p - 8:30p CT

Saturday, June 4, 2022 | 10:00a - 3:00p CT

Friday, June 10, 2022 | 6:30p - 8:30p CT

Saturday, June 11, 2022 | 10:00a - 3:00p CT

Rebecca Thorpe Constitution Alive every other Saturday  
I am doing Constitution Alive every other Saturday. I used just one lesson each time.  After the class for 
1/2 hour - 1 hour discussion time. I had a different speaker for 15 minutes each week on different topics: 
election integrity from a person on the election task force in NYS, COS volunteer, MAFA (make America 
free again-fighting medical tyranny), Conservative party leader in the county, a precinct captain. The last 
class we had a spontaneous prayer meeting about election integrity because Rick was discussing voting 
in the last lesson. 

Marla Pascarelli Constitution Alive in 6 Consecutive Days
Marla did a 6 consecutive day Constitution Alive (6 week version) on Zoom. She called it Christmas Crash 
Course as she led it for a lot of homeschool moms at the beginning of Christmas break.



Kolene Woodward Constitution Alive Friday Evening/Saturday
TABLE SET UP: I take the DVD sets of Constitutional Defense and Biblical Citizenship along with copies of 
the workbooks. I put out a Founder’s Bible, several Rick Green and David Barton books, and explain each 
of them at the beginning of class so that people can look through them during the break.

We started with pizza an hour before class started. We also started with a light breakfast and coffee 
Saturday morning and a box lunch Saturday.

I charged $15 for the class and an extra $22 if they wanted a workbook.

SCHEDULE:

5:00 Friday: Pizza! Enjoy some fellowship over some pizza. We held our class at church so we grabbed 
some “take and bake” to keep costs down and baked them at church.

6:00 Class Starts! I give a brief intro of what the class will entail and then begin.

DISK I: PURPOSE AND APPROACH: 

 Library Intro…23 minutes

DISK II: SEEDS OF LIBERTY: 

 Library Intro…11 minutes

 Independence Hall…30 minutes (end after Washington quote)

*** I give a 7 minutes break here and some discussion***

DISK III: 30,000 FOOT VIEW:

 Library Intro…7 minutes

 Independence Hall…30 minutes

DISK IV: CONGRESS PT. 1

 Library Intro…25 minutes 

  That is all I played Friday night as it appeared my students were tired. I would

  recommend doing either the Library Intro for 25 minutes or the first 30 of the

  Independence Hall…both is too much usually.

***This is the end of Friday night’s session***

8:30 Saturday: Muffins, burritos and coffee!

9:00 Class Starts! Opening chat and see if there are any questions that need answered before we start.

DISK V: CONGRESS PT. 2

https://subscribe.texasscorecard.com/


 Library Intro…2 minutes

 Independence Hall…45 minutes

***I give a 5 minute break here, discussion, look at table***

DISK VI: PRESIDENT

 Library Intro…15 minutes

 Independence Hall…45 minutes

***Another 5 minute break, restrooms if needed, if not, discussion***

 DISK VII: JUDICIARY

 Library Intro…9 minutes

 Independence Hall…40 minutes

12:00:  ***Lunch Break…discussion of what we’ve studied…eat…fellowship***

DISK VIII: FIRST AMENDMENT

 Library Intro…10 minutes

 Independence Hall…40 minutes

***5 minute break, restrooms, discussion***

DISK IX: BILL OF RIGHTS

 Library Intro…11 minutes

 Independence Hall…40 minutes

***5 minute break, restrooms, discussion***

DISK X: AMENDMENTS

 Library Intro…6 minutes

 Independence Hall…35 minutes

3:30:  ***Final discussion, resources, wrap up***


